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Welcome to

St Joan of Arc Parish
Haberfield
Parish Priest: Fr Phillip Zadro

Presbytery Office:
97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045
P: 02 9798 6657
E: admin@stjoanofarc.org.au
W: www.stjoanofarc.org.au
Parish Secretary:
Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm

Let us all work
together to
bring our
Strategic Plan to
life. If the Parish
is to grow
through this
plan and the
Archdiocesan
Mission Plan,
Go Make
Disciples,

it will need all of us parishioners to do our part.
St Vincent de Paul
CLOTHING DRIVE
Saturday 1st May, 2021
Clothing in bags to be out by 7.30am.
Anyone wishing to donate can register
by either:
* Picking up a bag and
filling in their details on
the list for Clothing
collection available in
the Piety Stall. THIS
WEEKEND IS THE LAST
WEEKEND TO REGISTER
{24/25 APRIL},
Or
* Contacting Marea Dorman
(the co-ordinator) by phone 9797 2166
or email maread2@bigpond.com
to register. You will need to provide
your name, address and phone number
and can use your own plastic bags

There will be PARKING RESTRICTIONS IN
PLACE DUE TO ROAD WORKS ON
DALHOUSIE STREET (from Ramsay
Street to Waratah Street ) finishing
approximately late June. PLEASE CHECK.

7—7.40PM I Via Zoom
Thursdays I 6, 13, 20, 27 May
Each session includes a 20 minute video and
Discussion from the Broken Bay Institute
Please Register your interest with Maria or Cindy-Anne
Pastoral Associate@stjoanofarc.org.au
c.sarcasmo@syd.catholic.edu.au

“They shall not grow old,
As we that are left grow old.
Age shall not weary them
Nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun
and in the morning
We will remember them”
Laurence Binyon

LEST WE FORGET

ANZAC DAY Sunday 25th April, 2021
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FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER

A reading from the Acts of the Apostles 4:8-12
Filled with the Holy Spirit, Peter said: 'Rulers of the
people, and elders! If you are questioning us today
about an act of kindness to a cripple, and asking us
how he was healed, then I am glad to tell you all, and
would indeed be glad to tell the whole people of
Israel, that it was by the name of Jesus Christ the
Nazarene, the one you crucified, whom God raised
from the dead, by this name and by no other that this
man is able to stand up perfectly healthy, here in your
presence today. This is the stone rejected by you the
builders, but which has proved to be the keystone. For
of all the names in the world given to men, this is the
only one by which we can be saved.'
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm
Ps 117:1, 8-9, 21-23, 26, 28-29
R. The stone rejected by the builders has become the
corner stone.
Give thanks to the Lord for he is good,
for his love has no end.
It is better to take refuge in the Lord
than to trust in men:
it is better to take refuge in the Lord
than to trust in princes. R.
I will thank you for you have given answer
and you are my saviour.
The stone which the builders rejected
has become the corner stone.
This is the work of the Lord,
a marvel in our eyes. R.
Blessed in the name of the Lord
is he who comes.
We bless you from the house of the Lord;
I will thank you for you have given answer
and you are my saviour.
Give thanks to the Lord for he is good;
for his love has no end. R.
A reading from the first letter of St John 3:1-2
Think of the love that the Father has lavished on us,
by letting us be called God's children;
and that is what we are.
Because the world refused to acknowledge him,
therefore it does not acknowledge us.
My dear people, we are already the children of God
but what we are to be in the future has not yet been
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revealed;
all we know is, that when it is revealed
we shall be like him
because we shall see him as he really is.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Gospel Acclamation John 10:14
Alleluia, alleluia!
I am the good shepherd, says the Lord;
I know my sheep, and mine know me.
Alleluia!
A reading from the holy Gospel according to John 10:11
-18
Jesus said:
'I am the good shepherd:
the good shepherd is one who lays down his life for his
sheep.
The hired man, since he is not the shepherd
and the sheep do not belong to him,
abandons the sheep and runs away
as soon as he sees a wolf coming,
and then the wolf attacks and scatters the sheep;
this is because he is only a hired man
and has no concern for the sheep.
I am the good shepherd;
I know my own
and my own know me,
just as the Father knows me
and I know the Father;
and I lay down my life for my sheep.
And there are other sheep I have
that are not of this fold,
and these I have to lead as well.
They too will listen to my voice,
and there will be only one flock
and one shepherd.
The Father loves me,
because I lay down my life
in order to take it up again.
No one takes it from me;
I lay it down of my own free will,
and as it is in my power to lay it down,
so it is in my power to take it up again;
and this is the command I have been given by my
Father.'
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
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FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
Reflection

“I am the good shepherd: I
know my own and my own know me.”
You might be surprised that a UK television programme about
sheepdog trials should be so popular, but One Man and His Dog
has been broadcast since 1976 and continues to attract millions
of viewers. Most may be townspeople who love the views of
open countryside, yet this is no pastoral idyll. It is an intense
competition between rival shepherds. Their aim is to herd a
flock of sheep into a small pen in as short a time as possible.
The sheep want nothing better than to roam free, so shepherds
must exercise cunning. Standing at a distance, they
communicate to their dog with calls and whistles. The dog then
circles the sheep, trying to keep the flock together, gradually
manoeuvring them towards the pen. At last the gate swings
shut. How clever that dog is, we may think, and how silly those
sheep—they always seem to scatter at the last minute, or veer
off in the wrong direction.
Maybe the sheep are not so silly after all. They are just trying
to avoid getting fenced in. and who could blame them for
running from what may look uncomfortably like a wolf?
Exploiting the hunting instinct of dogs, and the instinct of sheep
to flee predators, is what this kind of shepherding is about, for
at the appearance of a dog, sheep naturally run. Some people’s
lives may feel like this—as though they are being driven by
fear in a direction they do not want to go.
Shepherding was very different in Jesus’ day. Shepherds did
not “drive” their sheep: they walked with them, or went ahead if
the path was narrow. Shepherds knew each sheep by name
and understood their needs. If a wolf appeared, they would see
it off. The sheep knew their shepherd and trusted that
shepherd was not trying to take their freedom. On the contrary,
the shepherd was expanding their horizons, for the springtime
grass which carpeted the Judaean hillsides soon turned brown,
so shepherds would need to keep leading them to fresh
pasture. They might even cut down leafy branches to feed their
sheep. When the time came to move on, they would call to
them and, hearing their names, the sheep came willingly.
Waiting for the stragglers, the shepherd set off and, wherever
the shepherd went, the sheep would be sure to follow.
In today’s Gospel, Jesus describes himself as that kind of
shepherd, leading us, his flock, to where he knows we will find
personal nourishment and fulfilment. We are known to him as
individuals. We can trust him, for Jesus gave his life for us. No
one made him do it; he did it because he loves us. That is the
difference between a job and a vocation: the feeling of being
called to something; doing it because you care; not looking for
reward or recognition, just wanting to give.
Self-gift is never a waste. Dedicated people in all walks of life
find fulfilment in the giving of themselves. Doing a good job
matters; people matter. For some, work is more than a
livelihood, it is a calling, and vocation is a word we associate
particularly with the priestly, religious and consecrated life.
Others may discover their vocation in the experience of
parenthood, for example, or in their involvement with some
worthwhile cause. It is certain that God calls each of us to
some particular Christian service.
Many factors influence our life choices and it is not always
easy to recognize what or who might be calling us in any
particular direction. However, if it feels as though you are
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being pushed or persuaded, it is unlikely to be the voice of Jesus.
Jesus, our good shepherd, knows us as individuals, each with our
own personality and giftedness. He does not force or manipulate:
he invites. Nor does he stand by as we struggle: he accompanies
us. Occasionally he picks us up and carries us, for the day may
come when God will call others to support us, instead of us caring
for them: then we will have to learn a new way of being. None of
us knows what we are to be in the future but, as St John tells us,
“we shall be like him”. That is the primary vocation of us all: to be
like Jesus. While we need aptitude and skills to be nurses,
engineers, parents, priests or whatever service to which God
calls us, only our likeness to Jesus makes us good nurses, good
engineers, good parents… good shepherds.

The Living Word

www.joanchittister.org

For further information
contact: Kevin Liston
auscathcoalition@gmail.com
+61 411 197 829
www.acccr.com.au
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IV DOMENICA DI PASQUA (ANNO B)
Gesù è il dono del Padre.
Chi è veramente Gesù?
Niente come l’antitesi tra il
Buon Pastore e il mercenario
ce lo fa capire.
In cosa si differenziano
radicalmente le due figure?
Non certo per il ruolo che,
all’apparenza, sembra il
medesimo. Li oppone e li
divide la natura intima del
rapporto con le pecore: la
non appartenenza per il
mercenario e l’appartenenza per il pastore. Se le
pecore non ti appartengono te ne vai quando arriva il
lupo e le lasci alla sua mercé.
Se sei un mercenario non t’importa delle pecore e non
ti importa perché non le conosci. Non le conosci “per
esperienza”, non le conosci per amore: esse non sono
tue.
E da che cosa si vede se sono tue? Che dai la vita per
loro. Gesù dà la vita per noi. È lui che ce la dà, tiene a
precisare, nessuno gliela toglie. Lui, solo lui, ha il
potere di offrire la sua vita e di riprenderla di nuovo.
In questo sta la sua autorevolezza, nel potere
dell’impotenza, a cui Dio nella morte si è
volontariamente esposto.
Gli uomini possono seguire Gesù solo in forza di
questa sua autorevolezza. Per essa ne conoscono la
voce, subiscono il fascino della sua Presenza, si
dispongono alla sequela. Solo nel vivere questa
appartenenza il cristiano diventa a sua volta
autorevole, cioè capace di incontrare l’altro, di amarlo
e di dar la sua vita per lui. L’appartenenza fa essere
eco fragile e tenace della sua Presenza e suscita la
nostalgia di poterlo incontrare.
Dagli Atti degli Apostoli 4,8-12
In quei giorni, Pietro, colmato di Spirito Santo, disse
loro:
«Capi del popolo e anziani, visto che oggi veniamo
interrogati sul beneficio recato a un uomo infermo, e
cioè per mezzo di chi egli sia stato salvato, sia noto a
tutti voi e a tutto il popolo d’Israele: nel nome di Gesù
Cristo il Nazareno, che voi avete crocifisso e che Dio
ha risuscitato dai morti, costui vi sta innanzi risanato.
Questo Gesù è la pietra, che è stata scartata da voi,
costruttori, e che è diventata la pietra d’angolo.
In nessun altro c’è salvezza; non vi è infatti, sotto il
cielo, altro nome dato agli uomini, nel quale è stabilito
che noi siamo salvati».
Parola di Dio
Salmo responsoriale Sal 117
La pietra scartata dai costruttori è divenuta la pietra
d’angolo.
Rendete grazie al Signore perché è buono,
perché il suo amore è per sempre.
È meglio rifugiarsi nel Signore
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che confidare nell’uomo.
È meglio rifugiarsi nel Signore
che confidare nei potenti.
Ti rendo grazie, perché mi hai risposto,
perché sei stato la mia salvezza.
La pietra scartata dai costruttori
è divenuta la pietra d’angolo.
Questo è stato fatto dal Signore:
una meraviglia ai nostri occhi.
Benedetto colui che viene nel nome del Signore.
Vi benediciamo dalla casa del Signore.
Sei tu il mio Dio e ti rendo grazie,
sei il mio Dio e ti esalto.
Rendete grazie al Signore, perché è buono,
perché il suo amore è per sempre.
Dalla prima lettera di san Giovanni apostolo 3,1-2
Carissimi, vedete quale grande amore ci ha dato il Padre
per essere chiamati figli di Dio, e lo siamo realmente!
Per questo il mondo non ci conosce: perché non ha
conosciuto lui.
Carissimi, noi fin d’ora siamo figli di Dio, ma ciò che
saremo non è stato ancora rivelato. Sappiamo però che
quando egli si sarà manifestato, noi saremo simili a lui,
perché lo vedremo così come egli è.
Parola di Dio
Canto al Vangelo Gv 10,14

Alleluia, alleluia.
Io sono il buon pastore, dice il Signore,
conosco le mie pecore e le mie pecore conoscono me.
Alleluia.
+ Dal Vangelo secondo Giovanni 10,11-18
In quel tempo, Gesù disse: «Io sono il buon pastore. Il
buon pastore dà la propria vita per le pecore. Il
mercenario – che non è pastore e al quale le pecore
non appartengono – vede venire il lupo, abbandona le
pecore e fugge, e il lupo le rapisce e le disperde; perché
è un mercenario e non gli importa delle pecore.
Io sono il buon pastore, conosco le mie pecore e le mie
pecore conoscono me, così come il Padre conosce me e
io conosco il Padre, e do la mia vita per le pecore. E ho
altre pecore che non provengono da questo recinto:
anche quelle io devo guidare. Ascolteranno la mia voce
e diventeranno un solo gregge, un solo pastore.
Per questo il Padre mi ama: perché io do la mia vita,
per poi riprenderla di nuovo. Nessuno me la toglie: io
la do da me stesso. Ho il potere di darla e il potere di
riprenderla di nuovo. Questo è il comando che ho
ricevuto dal Padre mio».
Parola del Signore

© Liturgia laChiesa
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Walking
THE WAY OF
THE HeART
AN IGNATIAN REFLECTION
THROUGH ART
AT THE ART GALLERY OF NSW
Fri 7 MAY @10.00—1.30PM
Sun 23 MAY @ 2.30—5.00PM
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL: enquiries anneg@northsydney catholics.com

PLEASE CHECK IN USING THE QR CODE
AT THE CHURCH DOOR
WEEKEND MASSES
Saturday ……………………………………...5.00pm
Sunday …………………………...9.00am & 6.00pm
Measured capacity of St Joan of Arc Church at
the present ratio of 2 sq m per person is 310
with distancing of 1.5 m between persons
‘where possible’.
• You DO NOT need to register for Weekend
Masses
• Make sure you use the QR code at the door
before entering.
• If you cannot use the QR code, please make
sure your name and contact information are
entered on the Attendee sheet at the door.
WEEKDAY MASSES

Download the COVIDSafe app today to keep yourself
and your community safe by helping our health
workers to notify you quickly if you’ve come in contact
with someone who has Coronavirus.
With your privacy protected by law, COVIDSafe keeps a secure
note of other users you’ve been near if you have to go out. So, if
they test positive for Coronavirus, you’ll be notified.

CHECKING CURRENT COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS
You can check current COVID 19 restrictions and
their impact on sacraments such as weddings,
baptisms and funerals on
the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney website:
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirusfrequently-asked-questions/
or the NSW government website:
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/what-you-canand-cant-do-under-rules regularly for any
changes that may happen.
Please check regularly, especially if you are to
celebrate a sacrament as restrictions can
change before the date.

The Parish COVID-19 Safety Plan is available for
your reference in the Sacristy.

National Coronavirus Helpline
1800 020 080 (operates 24/7)

Wednesday, Thursday ………………...….9.00am
Friday ………………………………...…..….9.15am
 No registration is needed
 Use the courtyard side door
 Each person needs to provide their name and
contact details on the attendee sheet.
PLEASE WRITE YOUR NAME AND PHONE
NUMBER CLEARLY AND LEGIBLY
 Use only the front half of the Church
 Please remain seated unless necessary to
move
RECONCILIATION
Saturday ………………………...4.30pm—4.50pm
You will need to check-in using the QR code or
provide your name and contact details on the
attendee sheet.
If attending Mass after Reconciliation please
remember to check-in or sign in beforehand.
=======================================
Please fill up seating spaces from the front of
the church when you enter for Mass as this
helps with cleaning
=======================================
please note that windows need to be opened
if you turn a fan on.
=======================================
BAPTISMS: 11am SECOND & FOURTH Sunday of the
month
MARRIAGES: Arrangements for a wedding must be
made at least six months in advance.
Please contact the parish office to book an appointment.

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding
and Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may
also want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The
Archdiocese has a legal obligation to report crimes to the police.
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ROSTER for NEXT week: Fifth Sunday of Easter
Scripture Readings:
First Reading:
Acts
Second Reading:
1 John
Gospel:
John

9:26-31
3:18-24
15:1-8

Saturday 5pm Mass:
Reader: Maria Del Vecchio
Computer: Greg Hill Cantor : Paul O,Connell
Communion Ministers: Cathy Carrozza, Enrica Bova
Cleaning: Cathy Carrozza
Sunday 9.00am Mass:
Reader: Vince Sicari
Computer: Harry Albani Cantor: Dominque Marturia /Chris Molloy
Communion Ministers: Romina De Grazia, Maria De Grazia
Cleaning: Romina De Grazia
Sunday 6.00pm Mass:
Reader: Carmel McKeough
Computer: Emmelinda Bianco
Cantor: Isabel Fernandez
Cleaning: Carmel McKeought

LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Recently Deceased: Carmelo Savoca, Paolo Ingegneri, Giovanni
Fulnari, Vincenzo Di Franco, Pasquale Di Gregorio, Angelina
Arena, Pietro Marchese, Peter Lindwall, Agatina Torrisi, Concetta
Giannini, Angelo Brunetto, Mary Anne Maling, Antonio Denaro,
Maria Valenti, Antonia Caldarola, Armando Isgro, Elena Ingegneri,
Laura Merlo, Giovanna Di Donato, Giuseppe Biviano, Salvatore
Marino, Domenica Musumeci, Gianna Fradel, Michele Civitella,
Lucia Terranova, Pietro Petruzzella, Teresa Manno, Filippo
Mediati, Pietrina Gorga, Carmela Girgenti
Rest in Peace: Ilario Furlan, Carmela Catania, Salvatore Catania
Concetta Cardillo, Maria Oppedisano, Anna Rosa Angilletta,
Cosimo Angilletta, Joe Angilletta, Frank & Immacogata Angelletta,
Giovanni & Giuseppa Fonti, Shirley Jean McInerney, Giuseppe
Aversa, Domenico & Olimpia Spadaro, Mostyn & Wilson Families,
Giuseppe Iorfino, Onofrio Dell’Annunziata, Lawrence Wong, Maria
& Federico Tomei, Alfia & Angelo Torrisi, Mario Scardilli, Oswald
Magro, Angelo Ingegneri, John Carey, Robert Beel, Giovanni
Papa, Francesca & Antonio Vidili, Carmela Di Bartolo, Mary Attard,
Pietro Petruzzella, Maria Scappin, Connie Maling, Carmela
Cutrufello, Pietro Banno, Jack McEnally, Domenico Banno, Lucy
The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari & Aversa families, John &
Moya Phillips, Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All Souls
in Purgatory.
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill
members of our community: Roberto Tramarin, Vittoria
Lavecchia, Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa Santos,
Elisha Lau, Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry Andre,
Donna Neeley, Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci,
Stephan Ferenc, Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco, Jozo Tadic
In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin
without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin. Please
specify on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this
Bulletin or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657
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The Sacraments of
First Reconciliation, First Holy Communion
and Confirmation for
St Joan of Arc Parish young people:
CHILDREN ATTENDING ST JOAN OF ARC SCHOOL
First Reconciliation: 1st September, 2021
at 10am, 5pm or 7pm
Commitment Masses: 24th & 25th July and 31st July & 1st August
First Holy Communion: Sundays, 8th & 15th August,

2021 at 10.30am
Commitment Masses: 12th & 13th June and 19th & 20th June
Reflection Night: 4th August, 2021 at 7pm
(in church)
Confirmation: Saturday, 29th May, 2021 at 5pm
Commitment Masses: 17th & 18th April and 24th & 25th April
Reflection Night: 26th May, 2021 at 7pm
(in church)
CHILDREN ATTENDING SCHOOLS OTHER THAN ST
JOAN OF ARC SCHOOL
First Reconciliation: 1st September, 2021
at 10am, 5pm or 7pm
Commitment Masses: 24th & 25th July and 31st July & 1st August
First Holy Communion: Sunday, 21st November, 2021
at 10.30am.
Commitment Masses: 9th & 10th October
and 16th & 17th October
Reflection Night: 17th November, 2021at 7pm
(in church)
Confirmation: Sunday, 30th May, 2021 at 11am
Commitment Masses: 17th & 18th April and 24th & 25th April
Reflection Night: 26th May, 2021 at 7pm
(in church)

(Preparation classes start Sundays 4 weeks
before sacrament date Please contact Greg Hill, our Sacramental co-ordinator at
gregh200@yahoo.com.au for more information and to register)

FEAST DAYS
Monday 3rd May
Sts Philip and James
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COVID-19 REGULATIONS
FACE MASKS
WEARING OF FACE MASKS IN PLACES OF WORSHIP IS RECOMMENDED BUT NOT MANDATORY
Remember that the primary precautions are still hand sanitising and distancing.
HAND SANITISING PLEASE USE THE HAND SANITISER THAT IS AVAILABLE AT THE CHURCH DOOR.
DISTANCING Our Church’s measured capacity according to the latest clarification is 310 persons. We are asked
to observe the distancing requirement of 1.5m between persons and 2sq m per person WHERE POSSIBLE.
ALSO—PLEASE DO NOT CONGREGATE BEFORE OR AFTER MASS ANYWHERE INSIDE OR OUTSIDE THE
CHURCH. If you need to speak to someone call them by phone when you get home.
ARE YOU FEELING UNWELL?
You will be asked this question when you prepare to enter the Church.
If you are feeling unwell you will be told that you need to return home. Please do so.
If you are, in fact, unwell, please stay home in the first place and contact your GP.
———————————————COVID-19 REGOLAMENTI
MASCHERE
E' CONSIGLIATO, MA NON OBBLIGATORIO, INDOSSARE MASCHERE FACCIALI IN CHIESA
Ricordate che le precauzioni principali continuano ad essere sanificazione delle mani e distanziamento tra le
persone.
SANIFICAZIONE DELLE MANI
SIETE PREGATI DI UTILIZZARE IL SANIFICANTE DISPONIBILE AL ENTRATA DELLA CHIESA.
DISTANZA
La capacità misurata della nostra Chiesa secondo l'ultimo chiarimento è di 310 persone. Ci viene chiesto di
osservare il requisito di distanza di 1,5 m tra le persone e 2 mq a persona, DOVE POSSIBILE.
IN PIU’ - PER FAVORE, NON CONGREGARE PRIMA O DOPO LA MESSA NÉ DALL'INTERNO NÉ ALL'ESTERNO
DELLA CHIESA.
Se avete bisogno di parlare con qualcuno, chiamateli al telefono quando ritornate a casa.
STATE BENE O MALE?
Vi verrà posta questa domanda quando vi preparate ad entrare nella Chiesa.
Se non vi sentite bene sarete avvisati di tornare a casa. Per favore fatelo.
Se, in fatti, non vi sentite bene, vi preghiamo di rimanere a casa e contattare il vostro medico di famiglia.
MASS ONLINE

ONLINE RESOURCES

St Mary’s Cathedral
https://www.stmaryscathedral.org.au/
From Melbourne
https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass

Vatican mass
https://shalomworld.org/specialevent/daily-mass
5pm with Pope Francis
10am previous day's mass
“Mass for You at Home” is broadcast on Channel 10 each
Sunday from 6am.
(This is repeated during the week at different times on Aurora
Channel on Foxtel.)
Mass in Italian is broadcast each Sunday from Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Church.
The Australian Council of Churches has invited Christians to
join in prayer at 7.00pm each night
(7.00pm is 1900 hours for COVID-19).

SUGGESTIONS FOR PRAYER

Read the readings of the Sunday from the parish
website or other online resources, or from your
Sunday Missal – make it a short liturgy of the
word. Make up your own prayers of the Faithful –
conclude with the Our Father and maybe other
favourite prayers.
· Use different Websites/Apps for prayer:
Pray as you Go https://pray-as-you-go.org/
The God Minute https://www.thegodminute.org/
Sacred Space https://www.sacredspace.ie/
Click to Pray https://clicktopray.org/
Jamberoo Abbey - https://
www.jamberooabbey.org.au/prayer
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An initiative of the Pope’s Worldwide Prayer Network
Enquiries: anneg@northsydneycatholics.com
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